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Budget announcement could put £100m
a year into region’s public transport
Last week’s Budget provided another boost for public
transport in the area. Chancellor Rishi Sunak
announced a £4.2bn fund for mayoral authorities,
including the West of England Combined Authority
(WECA) to be spent on the rail and bus network from
2022.
This comes on the back of almost three quarters of a
million pounds awarded to WECA last month (Issue 616,
27th February) to provide for supported bus services in
the area. Although our subsequent interview with First
West of England Managing Director James Freeman on
the problems facing the 18 and 19 bus routes put that sum
Keynsham Station

of money into context, the Budget announcement suggests
a more serious commitment.
As always, the devil is in the detail. The £4.2bn fund will
be available to all eight mayoral authorities in England
and spread over five years. If the sum was simply divided
equitably that would equate to over £100m a year. The
Budget announcement also made clear it was for the
Metro Mayors to now come forward with proposals for a
share of the fund while discussions would also be starting
immediately with the mayors of Liverpool, Manchester
and the West Midlands who already have projects ready
to go. However, the statement also makes clear that all
eight combined authorities will receive a share.
Continued on page 3
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Dealing with the coronavirus
The one constant about the COVID-19 pandemic is that
the situation is continually evolving. An announcement
posted on our website last Friday about how we plan to
deal with the situation is largely obsolete and by the time
this article appears in print, events may well have
overtaken us again.
While we have a number of plans for how to respond to
different situations it would be unhelpful to deploy these until
the particular circumstances dictate. Whatever precautions,
controls or restrictions are in place, it is important that dayto-day life continues as close as it can to ‘normal’. We are
aware that for many people, The Week In is a part of their
routine, however small. Continuing to receive regular news
of what is going on in the area may become even more
important to those whose movements may be restricted for
whatever reason.
If taps leak or cars break down, then plumbers or mechanics
will still be in demand. We therefore intend to keep
producing The Week In every Wednesday but no matter what
preventative measures we take, it is not certain that the
regular delivery circle can be maintained in its current form.
While we know some readers set their watches by what time
their local outlet receives The Week In, we expect there to
be some disruption.
As to our reporting, we are fully appreciative of the fine line
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between giving news about what is
happening and spreading more concern
about the situation. Hopefully we can
maintain the ethos of reporting unbiased
facts without sensational headlines. We
will also update on news from within the
community, particularly on the efforts of
self-help groups which are already
springing up and that you can read about
on pages 6 and 7.
This may also be an opportune time to
remind readers of our website
www.theweekin.co.uk This is not only
the first place where we publish
breaking news stories but a digital PDF
version of each weekly edition can also
be read and downloaded on this website usually well ahead
of the printed copies reaching the streets. Currently, around
2,000 people take advantage of this facility each week.
But finally we need your help. The Week In is not delivered
to individual doors but to central pick-up points across the
area, and in particular, shops and supermarkets. If you are
helping someone who is house-bound, perhaps running some
errands or walking their dog, look out for the latest copy of
The Week In and include it with the shopping.

The Week In delivered by post
If you would prefer to receive your copy by
post this will cost £4.50 (2nd Class) per month.
Call 0117 9860381
or email: admin@theweekin.co.uk
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Boost for region’s
public transport
Continued from page 1
As we also highlighted in Issue 617 (4th March) WECA
Mayor Tim Bowles has recently published his draft bus
strategy which was available for public comment until
last weekend. The aspirations contained in that report will
no doubt form the basis of any subsequent proposal
WECA puts forward for its share of the fund.
Interestingly, that bus strategy included a very guarded
approach to the question on ‘London style’ bus
franchising – where Transport for London is responsible
for the operation of the bus routes and hires bus
companies to operate them on its behalf.
While the Chancellor’s statement last week simply
described the £4.2bn fund as enabling regional mayors to
invest in local transport networks in their areas, WECA’s
own media reaction to the news was more specific. Last
Thursday, a spokesperson said: “This funding for
transport is based on the Transport for London model,
and will be agreed with Central Government based on
plans put forward by Combined Authority Mayors.”
The Budget announcement also made reference to the
earlier £0.75m given to WECA as part of a muchheralded £5bn Government investment in buses. The
Budget report indicated that more details would be
announced at the next Comprehensive Spending Review,
along with details of a new National Bus Strategy.

New CCTV installed
at leisure park
A new CCTV system has been
installed at Aspects Leisure Park in
Longwell Green.
PC Lee Humphreys told the recent
meeting of the Hanham & Longwell
Green Community Engagement Forum
that he had complained after the poor
quality of the old CCTV system meant
that a group of eight or nine youths
could not be prosecuted for an attack on
a security guard at Aspects.

PC Lee Humphreys
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He said he had emailed Savills, who
run the park, and subsequently heard
that the cameras were going to be
upgraded. PC Humphreys said the new
system was “fantastic” and would help
the security team up there who try to do
a good job.
Last month (Issue 613) we reported that
police had increased patrols at the

leisure park after reports of anti-social
behaviour and thefts. There have been
problems with ‘boy racers’ in the
underground car park at night as well
as thieves stealing catalytic convertors.
There was also an attempted robbery by
a group of youths who targeted four
young cyclists on a footbridge near the
park in January.
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New Kingswood bar sparks
noise complaints from residents
A new bar in Kingswood has sparked
noise complaints from people living
nearby.
The darts themed 501 Bar in Downend Road
opened in January and thumping music into
the early hours on Friday and Saturday nights
is reportedly making life miserable for
neighbours.
The problem was raised at last Monday’s
meeting of the Kingswood Community
Engagement Forum, organised by South
Gloucestershire Council.
People living nearby reported that even when
the doors are shut, the noise is terrible as
there is no soundproofing.
One person who lives nearby said the lack of
sleep was making her epilepsy worse.
Another said that a resident in her late 80s
has had to move bedrooms to try to get some
sleep.

The meeting also heard that there are no
signs advising people when they leave the
bar that it is a residential area, and that the
response from the bar manager to complaints
about noise has been: “We’ve got a licence.”
PC Aaron Ashforth told the meeting that the
issue is on the police licensing officer’s radar
and he advised people to keep reporting their
concerns. Community engagement officer
Marian Mussah told the meeting that the
council’s environmental health department is
aware of it and is investigating.
The premises was previously the Hotcha
Chinese takeaway
There is also a 501 Bar in Staple Hill. The
501 Bar Facebook page says they take
bookings for darts tours, stag parties and hen
parties.
The Week In has contacted 501 Bar asking if
they wish to respond to the concerns raised.

Help sow seeds of new
allotment group
The community development organisation

mallet, watering can, water butts, folding

Southern Brooks is asking people to get

table and chairs, plants/trees, paving stones

involved in establishing a new Kingswood

for paths, wheelbarrow and hosepipe. To

Community Allotment on the Pound Road

get involved or donate tools contact

plots. People and tool are needed. The wish

Georgina

list includes spades, forks, trowels, hoe,

green@southernbrooks.org.uk

Green

at

georgina
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Warning to dog owners after ‘vicious’
attack on dachshund in Keynsham
A Keynsham dog owner is warning people to be on their
guard after an “unprovoked, vicious attack” on his
miniature dachshund dog.
The incident happened in the field next to Keynsham Lock
on Monday 9th March and left his pet with puncture wounds.
He has reported the incident to both B&NES Council’s dog
warden service and the local police.
He told The Week In: “At 12.30pm I took my miniature
dachshund dog onto the field adjacent to Keynsham Lock.
In the distance a couple were approaching with a black
Labrador and a German Shepherd dog. Both dogs were
running free. My dog was at my heel on his lead. As we
approached, the German Shepherd spotted me and my dog
and from about 100 yards started racing towards us. As it was
wearing a muzzle I was not overly concerned.
“The owner was unable to recall his dog which immediately
started an unprovoked, vicious attack on my small dog,
dislodging the muzzle and locking its jaws around my poor
dog. When the owner finally arrived it took the two of us to
prise his dog’s jaws apart to release my dog who was
terrified.”
The owner of the German Shepherd, apologised, gave his
name as ‘Rich’ and typed contact details into the dachshund
owner’s mobile phone.
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“I told him I was taking my dog, who
had several puncture wounds, to the
local vet for emergency attention. I
later tried to telephone the owner but
the respondent knew nothing about
the incident.”
He added: “I am an experienced dog
handler and dread to consider what
might have happened if my dog had
been in the hands of anyone else,
especially a child.”
He asks anyone with information to
contact the dog warden, local police
or The Week In.
After reading the story on our
website last week, another dog
owner contacted us with a similar
experience in the same field.
He told us: “I also was attacked by a German Shepherd in
the same field when I was out walking my dog. This was
early in the morning when it was still dark. The dog came up
behind us and went for my leg, then came around in front of
us and tried again and the dog met its match with my dog.
When the owner finally got to us, he was ranting and raving

that my dog had bitten his dog on the snout. I told him I didn't
want to see him here again.”
He said he had heard from some other dog walkers before
this incident that a German Shepherd had attacked two other
dogs.
Another reader contacted us to say she believes she saw the
two dogs being walked on a lead in the Brislington area.
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Events cancelled or postponed
amid health concerns
Events across our area are being cancelled or postponed
because of COVID-19.
The annual St George Community Fair, which had been due
to take place on Saturday at St Aidan's Church and Hall, was
called off because of increasing concerns for the health of
older people.
And the Golden-Oldies charity ‘Goldies’ has cancelled all
daytime Sing & Smile sessions across England and Wales for
the next five weeks.
The charity, based in Bath, runs its popular sessions for older
vulnerable people at more than 200 venues in community
rooms, church halls and libraries.
Founder Grenville Jones said: “We know that many of the
people who attend our Goldies Sing & Smile sessions are
over 80 and are extremely vulnerable in this current situation.
Our first responsibility is to care for their wellbeing.
“If the situation improves, as we all hope it will, Goldies will
recommence the week commencing Monday 20th April.
Goldies sessions bring joy and are very important to so many
older people.”
And the trustees of Community at 67 in Keynsham said they
had decided to cancel, until further notice, the Friday Lunch
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Club, Friday Internet Café Coffee & Crafts, Maths Club and
Scrabble.
“The trustees know how valued these activities are but we
are following Government advice on coronavirus and want
to ensure the safety of everyone who attends Community at
67. We will update you on any changes through our website
at www.community-67.org”
Meanwhile Staple Hill & District Royal British Legion
announced on Sunday that they had cancelled the
celebrations in Page Park on Friday 8th May to mark the 75th
anniversary of VE Day. Branch chairman Ian Campbell said
the event would be reorganised for Saturday 29th August and
would be combined with the anniversary of VJ (Victory over
Japan) Day.
“We are deeply sorry that we have had to take this decision.
But we must do everything we can to protect those that will
be vulnerable to this virus and to not help spread it.”
• Despite other sporting events being cancelled the Bath Half
Marathon went ahead on Sunday amid criticism and the
withdrawal from the race of several charities and only half
the number of expected runners.
The Leader of B&NES Council and the local MP had urged

Grenville Jones

the organisers to call it off but on Saturday they said it was
too late to cancel it.
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Caring communities respond
to coronavirus outbreak

May elections
called off because
of the pandemic

With cases of COVID-19 now officially

19SGlos/

confirmed

South

Anyone who does not have access to social

Gloucestershire and Bristol, communities

media can contact Matt on 0773 8589329.

are rallying to support one other.

Meanwhile more than 400 people have

People have been getting in touch on social

responded to a call from 3SG, a network

media to find ways of making sure that

which

social

All local elections due to take place in

residents are looking out for one another to

enterprise, faith and voluntary sector in

England in May have been postponed for

help everyone stay safe and healthy.

Bath and North East Somerset, to volunteer

a year due to the coronavirus outbreak.

Emersons Green councillor Matt Palmer

their support to others who may need help

Bristol was one of the authorities going to the

last week set up a Facebook group to

while self-isolating.

polls, along with the election to choose a new

link volunteers with people, particularly

People

in the most vulnerable groups, who

https://forms.gle/navr46SvDdALwFbx6

Commissioner (PCC).

are self-isolating during the pandemic,

And in Bristol support groups have also

Tim

to make sure that those who need help get

been springing up on Facebook including

Returning Officer, said: “The detail behind

Sue Mountstevens, who had been due to

it.

the

Coronavirus

this announcement has yet to be released and

stand down as the PCC, said: “I would like

He and healthcare support worker Natalie

Response Group, and Bristol Community

we will not be able to provide any further

to reassure people that I will of course

Care - Covid-19 Mutual Aid.

update until this has been received.

stay on as the Police & Crime Commissioner

Keynsham Town Council has said it is

“Preparations for May’s elections were well

for Avon & Somerset until elections are

keen to assist the community with

under way and we will now need time to

held.

area so increased the radius to cover

developing a community resilience plan

reflect on what needs to be done to push

“I urge everyone to take of yourselves and

Mangotsfield and Downend and then the

and

these plans back into 2021.”

each other in these difficult times.”

whole of South Gloucestershire as people

with Keynsham & Saltford Churches

were messaging from all over.

Together.

This week they were approaching South

And McColl’s in Chandag Road in

Tune in for bulletins

Glos Council for support as the response

Keynsham was this week planning to set

New radio station KTCRfm, in conjunction

Broadcasts will initially go out on 105.8fm

has been so much more than they

up a delivery service in the local area to

with

is

each Monday, Wednesday and Friday

anticipated.

vulnerable customers who are self-

intending to produce up-to-date bulletins

morning (8am and 9am). These are not live

isolating.

on the situation in Keynsham and

but recordings which will be regularly

surroundings.

updated.

in

B&NES,

Harrison, with whom he set up the group,
were inundated with people from outside
of the Emersons Green and Lyde Green

The

Facebook

link

is

https://www.facebook.com/groups/COVID
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Charity funds
defbrillator
The Rotary Club of Kingswood has funded a potentially
life-saving defibrillator which is now available at
Creative Youth Network’s head office in Kingswood, the
estate which homes numerous charity offices.
More than 140 people work at the site and now have
access to the device.
Joanna Pengilley, centre manager at Creative Youth,
said: “We hope to never have to use the defibrillator but
it is reassuring knowing that it is there and accessible
should anyone need it. Everyone on the estate is grateful
to the Kingswood Rotary Club for helping to provide
such a valuable resource to our busy site.
“Automated machines are very easy to use as they talk
you through the process. All first aid training that is
provided these days has a section at the end of the day
that talks you though the use of an automated machine,
and we are grateful for the South West Ambulance
Service for additionally providing some free training to
people based here at the Kingswood Estate so that they
can feel confident to use it should the need arise.”

Richard Law, president of Kingswood Rotary Club, &
Joanna Pengilley, centre manager of Creative Youth
Network

Spate of break-ins
reported in Hanham
and Kingswood
People are being advised to be on
their guard as a spate of homes and
garages in Hanham and Kingswood
have been broken into this month.
In Abbots Avenue in Hanham a home
was broken into on Monday 9th March
between 9.45am and 5.40pm. The
homeowner returned home to find the
rear door had been forced and their TV,
Amazon Alexa and laptop had been
stolen.
The front door had been bolted shut to
stop anyone entering the property
whilst the offender was inside. Police
say they would have departed via the
rear door.
There was also an attempted garage
break-in earlier that evening in the
same road. It happened between
6.30pm and 6.45pm and the owner
found the door half open. It had been
damaged but nothing stolen.
There was also an attempted break-in at
a garage in Kings Drive in Hanham on
the 9th between 10pm and 10:15pm.
Two offenders tried to gain access
through the main door and disabled the
security light by ripping it from the
wall. One was described as wearing a
puffed jacket with a hood and tracksuit
bottoms with a stripe down the side.
The offenders are thought to have taken
a chair from a neighbouring garage to
reach the security light. They ran off as

they were disturbed.
A garage was broken into in Church
Road in Hanham, with neighbouring
garages also targeted, at around 10pm
on Tuesday 10th March. A group of
around five youths were seen jumping
against the doors to try to force entry
with one finally giving way.
Mountain bikes were stolen before the
youths made off towards Nibletts Hill.
One was wearing a blue jacket and the
rest were in jeans and hoodies.
And in Kingswood, two garages were
also broken into in Tippetts Road on
Sunday 8th March between 9.45pm and
10pm. Two men were seen, one of
whom was wearing a red hooded
jumper. An elderly resident went out to
see what was happening, but the pair
had fled. The garage doors had been
forced and left hanging from their
hinges. Police say there was little of
value in there and the offenders left
empty-handed.
A garage in Barrington Close in

Kingswood was also broken into on
Tuesday 10th March at around 2pm.
Neighbours contacted the owner to
advise they had seen offenders force
entry through the main up-and-over
door and they stole a dune buggy and
off-road motorcycle.
The owner returned and recovered the
motorcycle from bushes nearby. The
buggy was recovered shortly after but
was damaged.
One of the offenders was wearing a
grey jacket, one a grey hoodie with a
scarf on their face and the other a dark
tracksuit.
There was also an attempted burglary
at a property in Crispin Way in the town
on Wednesday 11th March between
4.30pm and 7pm. The attempt to get in
via French doors at the rear was not
successful but a glass panel was
broken.
If you have information for the police
about any of these incidents call 101 or
Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111.

Praise for care home
from relatives
Bernash Care Home on the Wells Road in Whitchurch
has retained its Good rating from the Care Quality
Commission.
The home provides personal care and accommodation
for up to 23 people who live with dementia type
illnesses.
The inspectors said that the staff and management team
worked closely with health and social care professionals
for the best outcomes for the people they supported, and
relatives had nothing but very high praise for the home.
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Fire service cracks
down on false alarms
From 1st April, Avon Fire & Rescue Service will no longer
send fire engines to automatic fire alarms triggered at
business premises such as offices, shops and factories
until a fire is confirmed.
Instead attendance will only be made if a key holder can
confirm that there is an actual fire.
The service will still respond to alarms in domestic premises,
sleeping accommodation and high-risk premises.
In 2018/19 Avon Fire & rescue was called out to 5,831 false
alarms at businesses.
Temporary area manager for operational response, Steve
Quinton, said: “97% of all alarms attended turned out to be
false alarms.
“Each false alarm diverts our emergency vehicles away from
real emergencies. False alarms also impact on our prevention
and protection work, core and critical training and increase
the risk to road users from unnecessary blue-light responses.
“These new procedures will bring the service in line with

other fire and rescue services across the country and also
address concerns raised following a visit from Her Majesty’s
Inspectorate of Constabulary and Fire & Rescue Services in
2018.
“I would like to encourage all businesses to now ensure that
they have suitable procedures in place to manage their alarms
and ensure all staff are aware of their procedures and that
alarms are fully tested in accordance with the relevant
standard.
“Staff from our technical fire safety department will also be
available to assist businesses and ensure they know their
responsibilities.”

Electric vehicle charging hub
proposed at science park
There are plans to create electric vehicle charging bays at
the Bristol & Bath Science Park in Emersons Green.
Up to 12 dedicated parking spaces are proposed at
Feynman Way with up to five rapid chargers and one fast
charger to enable businesses, residents, visitors and
travellers to recharge their electric vehicles.
To ensure the bays are available, some waiting restrictions

are included as part of the scheme.
To respond to the consultation there is an online
questionnaire on South Gloucestershire Council’s website.
The deadline is 2nd April. If you do not have access to the
internet and wish to receive a paper copy of the
information and questionnaire to complete, call 01454
865339.

Sudoku
1-Easy

SUNDAY CHEMISTS
Sunday 22nd March

2 -Hard

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park, Longwell Green
(10.30am-4pm)
Asda, Longwell Green (10am-4pm)
Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park (10.30am-4.30pm)
Sainsbury’s, Emersons Green Retail Park
(9.30am-4.30pm)
Stockwood Pharmacy, 78 Hollway Road, BS14 8PG
(9am-7pm)
Keynsham Pharmacy, 15 Station Road, BS31 2BH
(10am-4pm)
Tesco, Callington Road, Brislington (10am to 4pm)
Morrisons, 688-718 Fishponds Road, Fishponds
(10am-4pm)
Boots, Avonmeads Retail Park, St Philips Causeway
(11am-5pm)
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LETTERS
Re-routing the 17 will be of
great benefit
Dear Stephen
It is not very often I praise First Group but I
feel I have to on this occasion. I am very
pleased they have taken up a very simple
suggestion to reroute the No 17 bus around
the Park Estate on Sunday (Issue 618). I
thought it was to be just another suggestion
that falls on deaf ears.
It will greatly benefit connectivity between
Bilbie Green and Park Estate to Bath, Bristol
and south Bristol on the A4 airport bus, all
via the High Street, as well as enabling
people to access the train station on Sundays.
It may even stop a number of unnecessary,
private, motorised journeys into town. I am
also pleased it should benefit a number of
good businesses and clubs that open
Sundays, particularly the British Legion.
Judging by how few void shops we have in
the High Street, Keynsham is a good place
to do business and has an excellent
community. Local traders deserve our
support.
Credit is also due to B&NES for finding a
small subsidy in the current climate to
facilitate First’s move, as well as our local
MP Jacob Rees-Mogg, whom I sensed was
genuinely interested for his constituents on
the Park Estate when I approached him about
it. Thanks to all concerned. It goes without
saying, of course, that people who have a
need of the service do in fact use it when it
is up and running. If people do that, perhaps
it might not be threatened again and in time,
local taxpayers may not have to subsidise it.
On a different note, I was sorry to also read
in your last issue of the passing of Mike
Dodge, a former Abus driver. I missed Mike
the day he retired. To say he had a dry wit
was an understatement: his wit actually was
of an unusual Saharan aridity.
Condolences to his family. Wherever Mike
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is now I very much hope his is able to watch
his beloved Tottenham Hotspur.
Lionel Hutt

Oldland Common needs
better bus services
Dear Sir
I totally agree with Mrs Vockings (26th
February) that the bus service in Oldland
Common has declined over the last 20 years.
We have a reasonable service to Kingswood
and the Centre (42). However, we have no
service to our nearest shops and the leisure
centre at Longwell Green; and the
Keynsham buses are so few and far between
you can’t be sure of getting home in time.
We used to have a circular local bus from
Keynsham to Oldland (North Street) and
Aspects, stopping at Asda, M&S etc. It
would be great to have it back and it could
even take in the facilities in Bath Road,
Longwell Green.
I am 73 and have to get lifts to all these
places with two disabled young adults.
Maureen Milsom
Oldland Common

The ongoing wait for
rehabilitation services
Dear Editor
As a former member of Frenchay
Community Hospital Group I continue to
keep a watchful eye on the long-awaited
Frenchay healthcare site which should
include beds and rehabilitation facilities.
In a letter to me dated September 2018, it
was stated by Julia Ross, CEO of Bristol
South Glos & North Somerset Clinical
Commissioning Group regarding the
Frenchay site, and I quote: “The community
health services re-commissioning process
aims to have a new service model
commencing delivery in April 2020.”

Scrutiny of the proposed site in March 2020
shows no sign of activity on the reserved site
despite the passing of two years In January
of this year I was informed by Ms Ross that
Sirona, the service provider responsible for
the bedded provision in the Skylark Unit in
Yate, and Henderson Unit in Thornbury will
also be responsible for the enhanced
rehabilitation services at Frenchay.
The proposal for the new hospital at
Southmead and the community hospital at
Frenchay received approval in March 2005,
15 years ago. The new hospital at Southmead
opened in April 2014, and yet the community
hospital, which was intended as an integral
part of the patient pathway into and from the
acute hospital at Southmead, is still awaited
six years later. In March, when Frenchay
should have opened, according to Julia Ross,
not a clod of earth has been turned.
I am now told that a real estate consultancy
has yet to be appointed so no developer has
yet been procured nor a price on the land
agreed. Quite why we have to repurchase the
land when we already own it is beyond me.
The NHS own the land and we own the
NHS.
How much longer will Southmead Hospital
have to struggle with a dire lack of beds?
How much longer do we have to wait for our
intermediate/rehabilitation
facility
at
Frenchay? In 2010 approval was granted for
84 rehabilitation beds and 28 mental health
beds but the Conservative Government
rejected that plan. Then 68 beds were
planned and now only 50 are planned for
Frenchay, despite increasing numbers of
elderly patients.
No one could accuse the residents of South
Gloucestershire, Bath and North East
Somerset and North Somerset of lacking
patience or patients. It seems we have both
in abundance. We just have insufficient beds
for those patients.
Barbara Harris

Council needs to consider
local residents
Dear Editor
Re your article about Bridge House Farm
(the old Turners’ farm shop) in Issue 618, I
find it difficult to comprehend South Glos
Council are considering plans for a church
on this site when planning permission has
already been granted for five (I believe)
dwellings.
This would keep the land as residential in
keeping with the cottages further down the
lane between Turners Farm and The
Horseshoe pub and I’m sure residents need
passing traffic to a church like a hole in the
head.
Local residents have enough to put up with
given the adjacent ring road exit, continual
HGV learners negotiating the narrow roads
(near a school - good planning South Glos!)
plus other traffic. We do not need heavy
traffic coming through to attend a church.
I’m sure the council has received letters of
support, but not I’m sure from local
residents, but church attendees. And, who
wouldn’t want to attend in a country location
rather than one in town; however, it’s about
time the council gave consideration to
existing residents in the immediate area.
Leave the planning as is. There are plenty of
churches around.
Anne Gale

Minimising needless and
costly bureaucracy
Dear Editor
There are two types of local councillors;
those who work with others cross-party to
put their community first and those who
shout from the side lines to score political
points.
If the 10 months since last year’s local
elections are anything to go by, the South
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LETTERS
Gloucestershire Labour Group Leadership
seem to have plumped for the latter – with
last week’s letter from the Labour Group
Leader helping to confirm this.
The fact is that, contrary to what last week’s
letter suggested, I as Leader of the Council
have no power to stand down a meeting of
Full Council and neither does any member
of the Administration. That decision lies
entirely with the Chair of Council and was
taken following consultation with all
political group leaders.
We only hold council meetings when we
have important items to discuss and make
decisions on – and there have been around
60 such meetings since the start of 2020,
almost all of which are open to the public for
scrutiny and transparency.
Labour councillors have struggled to attend
these meetings and when they do attend they
seemingly have no questions to ask – two
prime examples being the most recent Full
Council meeting where no formal questions
to Cabinet were submitted by the Labour
Group, and the most recent cross-party
Scrutiny Commission, where I attended for
three items of the agenda and was only asked
two questions in total.
I would urge Labour councillors to turn up
to the meetings that are held, rather than
complaining about the meetings that are
stood down for lack of business, so we can
minimise needless and costly bureaucracy.
Cllr Toby Savage
Leader of South Gloucestershire Council

Bristol should tackle
fly-tipping like South
Gloucestershire does
Dear Editor
An investigation by the BBC Shared Data
Unit has highlighted the cost to hard-pressed
council taxpayers in the City of Bristol of
dealing with major fly-tipping incidents.

This scourge is a blight on the city which
needs to be cracked down on.
It is astonishing that in the last eight years
Bristol City Council has had to spend over
£180,000 in dealing with these incidents.
This is money that could have been spent on
essential services that people need.
And it is disturbing that over the last two
years the number of major fly-tipping
incidents has tripled in Labour-controlled
Bristol. Meanwhile, over the border in
Conservative-controlled
South
Gloucestershire, the number of such
incidents has more than halved over the same
period, delivering benefits for the
environment and lower costs for taxpayers.
In recent years South Gloucestershire
Council has made tackling fly-tipping a key
priority and has adopted a ‘zero tolerance’
approach to this crime.
Anyone
who
fly-tips
in
South
Gloucestershire is up to five times more
likely to be prosecuted than anywhere else in
the country. Bristol City Council clearly
adopts a much softer approach to these
criminals with negative consequences for the
taxpayer and the environment.
We need to restore pride in our local
communities. In particular, Stockwood
residents are fed up with the continued
littering in Scotland Lane and other locations
in Stockwood ward.
Jonathan Hucker
Conservative candidate, Stockwood ward

What’s best for
Keynsham?
Dear Sir
My self-confessed obituary of a lone critic
of Keynsham`s roads was premature. Forget
the political aspects of scoring against each
other, why can’t we go back to the
beginning?
Why was the one-way system even
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envisaged? I would have liked to be the first,
but fortunately was beaten to it, of questions
being asked about the accuracy of the ‘so
say’ High Street outlying air pollution levels
surveys. Were they carried out at non-peak
times? If we cannot trust the said pollution
reports, what next? Is there such a thing as
an independent survey alternative?
It seems that the ‘so say’ reduction of
pollution levels is however now questioned.
Good. Cllr Hale’s letter (Issue 616) was
enthusiastic in the anti-car attitude of the
administration. What about the car users,
trying to commute, to offset the inadequate
public transport? He no doubt benefits from
his own comfortable commute outside public
transport, otherwise he would have more
empathy with the rest of us.
Comments have been aired about the
illegally parked vehicles in the High Street,
some partly on the pavement, creating some
of the hold-ups, previously and currently.
Why not impose a Red Zone, à la London,
with strict - and I mean strict - ‘offend and
lift and away’ doctrines?
So, do we do nothing, or do something?
Chris Oliver in his letter last week hit it on
the head: do what is good for the people of
Keynsham, not the ‘so say’ leaders. I am glad
I am not the only one willing Keynsham on.
Roger Tilley
Oldland Common

Pharmacy closure would
be a retrograde step
Dear Editor
In our opinion, the closure of Shaunaks
Pharmacy at Hanham Health, which
provides an excellent and convenient
service, would be a retrograde step.
The pharmacy on the High Street is one we
avoid using as parking is not as readily
available, as suggested in the article in The
Week In (Issue 618). Especially when the

availability of parking at Hanham Health is
compared with the High Street branch.
As we go shopping at Kingswood on a
Friday, we would use one of the two
pharmacies conveniently located in the
Kings Chase arcade.
Our suspicion is that the footfall at the High
Street branch makes it uneconomic to
maintain on a profitable basis. Hence the
ridiculous idea that the closure of the
Hanham Health Pharmacy would improve
the viability of the High Street Pharmacy.
Mr & Mrs Wager
Editor’s note: We have asked Shaunaks why
they are planning to close the branch but
have still to receive a response

Developers’ behaviour
called in to question
Dear Stephen
It would seem that Hawkfield Homes are
now adopting the scatter gun approach in
their plans to redevelop Keynsham Police
Station.
Having recently submitted the fourth set of
plans to be considered by B&NES planning
department, they are now appealing against
the earlier refusal in December 2019 of their
application to build 26 flats. I think this is a
case of belt and braces!
I also have serious concerns about the
developers as last week two residents of
Dragons Hill came across a man on our
private land who was conducting a survey
of the trees without having asked
permission.
This is the third time this has happened in the
past year and each time the surveyor has
been challenged and objections made to the
agents. This is clearly trespass and
completely unacceptable.
Hazel Powe
Keynsham
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More rogue traders
strike in South Glos
Police are asking residents in Kingswood, Downend and

footage and get in touch if they have any information that

Frampton Cotterell to be vigilant and report any

can help with their inquiries. Call 101 and provide the call

individuals acting suspiciously or posing as tradesmen,

handler with the reference 5220044191.

following a number of rogue traders reported across

Residents are encouraged to take note of the following

these areas.

burglary prevention advice, particularly regarding being alert

Three incidents are reported to have happened on Saturday

to rogue traders and distraction burglaries:

29th February at properties at Nympsfield in Kingswood,

• Never open the door to an unexpected caller until you’ve

Cleeve Lawns in Downend and Clyde Road in Frampton

checked their identification – use a door chain or viewer,

Cotterell. All happened during the daytime and involved a

intercom or a ‘smart’ doorbell. Genuine callers expect it.

varying number of men approaching homeowners offering

• If you’re not sure, don’t open the door.

for work to be done on their property.

• If you are suspicious of a caller tell the police straight away

In two of the instances, elderly occupants were targeted and

– ring 999 if you feel threatened or intimidated, otherwise

the suspects were seen leaving in a Mercedes Vito van and a

call 101.

blue Transit van.

• Store any high value items such as jewellery, passports and

The men are described as white with Irish accents. In one

cash in a properly secured and hidden safe or bank vault.

instance, one of the men was wearing workman’s clothes and

• Keep windows and doors secured if you’re not in the room.

an orange jacket and in another case, one of the men is

• If you see someone calling door-to-door, but only on frail

described as being aged between 25 and 30 and slim with

or elderly neighbours, call 999 straight away.

dark hair and wearing dark clothing.

• Ask a trusted neighbour to help you deal with unexpected

Police are also appealing to residents who live in this area

callers.

and have car dash cameras or home CCTV to check their

• Join a Neighbourhood Watch scheme.

Children’s play
area reopens
after arson attack
A popular children’s play area which was targeted by a
teenage arsonist last year has now reopened following a
£45,000 refurbishment.
South Gloucestershire Council had to close Springfield
Park Play Area in Mangotsfield after it was set alight,
causing substantial damage to the equipment and
flooring.
The repair work started in January but has been delayed
by ongoing bad weather. However, the delay gave the
council the opportunity to improve drainage by diverting
ground water away from the new surfacing.
Local councillors who lobbied the council for the repairs
have welcomed the reopening and say it is being well
used again.

Local councillors Rachael Hunt (with baby Thea)
& Colin Hunt have welcomed the reopening

Keep in touch, let us know what you think, send us
your news www.facebook.com/theweekin

Crossword
ACROSS

DOWN

1. Savage (8)

1. Prickly seed case (4)

5. Planet (4)

2. Scope (5)

9. Plunder (7)

3. Slow (mus.) (6)

10. Concur (5)

4. Very black (4)

11. Lukewarm (5)

6. Put on trial (7)

13. Two-piece
swimsuit (6)

7. Sample (8)

15. Spoken exams (5)

12. Sediment (5)

8. Foundation (5)

17. Prong (4)

13. Light-haired (5)
19. Self-importance (3) 14. Pennant (8)
20. Poker stake (4)
16. In the past (3)
21. Torment (5)

18. Atomic particle (7)

23. Rejoices (6)

21. Make amends (5)

24. Profundity (5)

22. Sulphur colour (6)

28. Imbecile (5)

25. Very short time (5)

29. Enmity (3-4)

26. Coffin support (4)

30. Ancient character
(4)

27. Surfeit (4)

31. Intimidate, bully (8)
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After the arson atack

Beware cyclists
who can’t be seen
The Chair of Kingswood Community Engagement
Forum has highlighted concerns about the number of
youths wearing hoodies and riding bikes without lights
at night in the area.
Sue Hannant told last Monday’s forum meeting, which
was held at New Cheltenham Community Hall, that the
cyclists are difficult to see and are at risk of being hit by
vehicles.
She hoped that parents and motorists would take note of
her concerns.
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Ring
road
subway
Grants available
safety
concerns
from Keynsham
Town Council
Community safety fears
surrounding the under-

pass at the roundabout

where the A4174 ring

road meets the A420 at

Keynsham Town Council’s
annual

grant

scheme

will

Deanery

awards
open

Road

have

been highlighted.

for

The issue was raised at

applications at the start of

last Monday’s Kingswood

next month.

Community Engagement

Application packs will be

Forum.

available from Wednesday

The meeting heard that

1st April and the closing
date for entries is Friday 15th May. This

local organisations received assistance

people feel unsafe using

year, the council will be allocating

including

the subway, particularly at

approximately £20,000 in general grants

Keynsham Bowls Club, Walkers Are

night,

and £10,000 in grants for environmental

Welcome, Keynsham Guides, Keynsham

intimidating youths on

and sustainable projects. These will be

Life Saving Club and the Golden Oldies.

bikes, and that there have

awarded to support local groups and

Forms are available from the town council

been assaults there over the years.

be a crossing of the ring road, like there is at

organisations.

offices or at www.keynsham-tc.gov.uk

The police beat team said they would look

Lyde Green. She was advised to take the

Individual grants are made of between

until 1st May. Staff can provide assistance

into the concerns raised and advised people

matter up with Steve Reade, South

£100 and £1,000 and last year a number of

with completing the forms if needed.

to call 101 to report any problems they

Gloucestershire Council’s Cabinet Member

encounter.

for

A local resident asked why there could not

Environment.
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Keynsham

Cricket

Club,

because

of

Planning,

Transport

&

Strategic
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How Roy’s legacy is helping children in Nepal
A group from Kingswood Rotary Club

For the project Kingswood Rotary Club

have been to visit a primary school in

became a partner in the rebuilding of a

Nepal to see how the money bequeathed

school with the Rotary Club of Pokhara

in a member’s will has been spent.

Midtown and the Pahar Trust Nepal and

David Lewis, from Kingswood Rotary Club,

Rotary International. The negotiations for the

said: “Roy Stone MBE, who died in 2013,

work took nearly two years.

had a passionate commitment to children,

And nine members of Kingswood Rotary

their education and schools and in his will he

Club

made a bequest to his Rotary Club.

mountainous country to celebrate the

“It was his wish that it would support the

opening of the rebuilt Shree Amar Jyoti

education of children in the Third World. The

Basic School serving Arba village in the hills

club decided that his legacy should go

outside the city of Pokhara.

towards schooling in Nepal, in this case a

David said: “There are 46 pupils at the

primary school which had been severely

school. Some of them have to walk two

damaged in the massive earthquake of 2015.

hours each way to get to their classrooms.

The new building was vital for the education

The roads can be steep and very uneven.

of the local children.”

Landslides sometimes make them even more

travelled

to

the

landlocked

difficult and perilous.

boxes - and for the school a wi-fi printer and

“It was an emotional and unforgettable

paper to help its day-to-day work.”

occasion when we arrived at the school. We

He added: “Roy Stone had been a pupil at

were welcomed by children with smiles and

Cadbury Heath Primary School. As an adult

flowers and enthusiastic music. Parents,

he became chair of governors. How fitting

teachers and villagers were there to celebrate

that the pupils of today’s Cadbury Heath

the opening of the school and coincidentally

Primary School will work to set up a

its 44th birthday.

Friendship Link with Shree Amar Jyoti Basic

“There were garlands, singing, dancing and

School. Kingswood Rotarians will help to

local music.

sustain that link and of course we will have

“The school is clearly at the very heart of the

a keen interest in the Nepal school.

community. We ceremoniously presented

“We hope that Roy Stone would be proud of

essential items to the children – rucksacks,

what has been done in his name at Shree

pencil cases, uniform, writing kits and lunch

Amar Jyoti School.”

20mph confusion on Memorial Road
Several people have queried why the whole length of Memorial

Among those talking about it at the recent

Road in Hanham has not been included in the 20mph zone which

meeting of the Hanham & Longwell Green

has recently been rolled out in the area by South Gloucestershire

Community

Council.

resident Robin Champion who said he had

Adding to the confusion is that a section in the new zone on

put in a Freedom of Information request to

Memorial Road still has ‘30mph’ painted on the road.

the council to find out how much it has spent

Engagement

Forum

was

implementing the scheme on roads in
Hanham. He is concerned that it is a waste of
money if not effectively enforced.
This week a South Gloucestershire Council
spokesperson said: "We have implemented a
20mph speed limit on the High Street and
near the local schools.
"The section of Memorial Road covered by
the 20mph scheme is the area around the
primary school."
“We will be returning to complete the work
and remove the 30mph road markings
(roundels); however, this work is weather
dependent.”
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Environmental health concerns
over dust and burning plastic
Ongoing concerns about dust and mess from the new

April 2017, is running behind schedule. It is now expected

Douglas Homes development at Forest Road in

to take longer than the five years that was planned, with

Kingswood were highlighted at a recent public meeting,

fewer than half the homes built so far.

along

Residents were advised to contact South Gloucestershire

with

the

“obnoxious”

smell

of

burning

plastic coming from the nearby Oakfield Road Business

Council’s enforcement team regarding the dust and mess.

Estate.

Another resident told the meeting that she had raised

The Community Engagement Forum heard from a local

concerns with the council about the smell of burning plastic

resident that although she was pleased that the new estate is

from a unit at Oakfield Road, but nothing had been done.

replacing the old factory site that had been falling down, not

“We are breathing in micro plastics,” she said.

a lot of progress appears to have been made.

Local councillors said they would follow up the complaints

The meeting heard that the development, which started in

with the environmental health team.

New homes on Forest Road

Longwell Green BMX
track relaunch planned

The building site
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Oldland Parish Council says that following the success
of the new Warmley Forest Skatepark which it helped to
fund, it is now keen to hear people’s views om how the
BMX track at Longwell Green can be improved.
Anyone with a keen interest is asked to contact the parish
development specialist Steve Skidmore on 07896
326737 or email steveskidmore@oldlandparishcouncil.
co.uk
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Police publish gallery of
suspected stolen bikes and tools
Police have launched a dedicated online
gallery to try to return suspected stolen
property to the rightful owners.
Officers seized 125 push bikes and frames
and more than 60 other items, mainly power
tools, from an address in Hanham in January.
After searching police records, they have
only been able to identify 11 bikes as stolen.
DC Louise Yaldron explained: "Many people
don't record the serial number and
description of their bikes or tools and don't
mark them to make them identifiable either.
We also know that some people don't bother
reporting the thefts to us.
This seizure shows it's always worth
reporting as well as the benefits of property
recording and marking.
"While we understand that some people may
have claimed against insurance for this
property, we still want to hear from anyone
who recognises it as theirs. Their statement
could help us build a case against the
thieves."
A man arrested in connection with the
seizure was released under investigation
while police inquiries continue.
The identified bikes were stolen from
Bradley Stoke, Weston-Super-Mare, and
Bristol's BS6, BS7 and BS9 postcodes.
However, officers believe some of the bikes
and tools could have been stolen from Bath
and North East Somerset, South
Gloucestershire, Somerset, Wiltshire and
Gloucestershire, in thefts up to three years

16

ago.
The recovered mountain bikes and racing
bikes
include
Beone,
Boardman,
Cannondale, Carrera, Cube, Giant, GT,
Marin, Orange, Orbea, Planet X,
Specialized, Trek and Whyte makes. The
power tools include Bosch, Hilti, Husqvarna,
Makita, Stanley, Snap-on and Stihl.
Some of the items in the collection are
pictured above. To see them all visit
www.avonandsomerset.police.uk/news/reco
vered-stolen-items
You'll then need to submit a short form with
your contact details and proof of

ownership/purchase. Over the next few
months officers will arrange open day events
to enable owners to collect their property,
once the items are no longer needed as
evidence.
Since a dedicated Operation Remedy team
was launched to tackle burglary in April last
year, 140 residential burglary suspects have
been arrested - three per week.
Police have also seen a seven per cent
reduction in the number of burglaries across
the force area.
Meanwhile police say you can make it
harder for thieves to steal your bikes and

easier for them to identify property as stolen:
• Where possible, securely store your
bicycles in your home. If this isn’t possible,
ensure they are kept in a secure outbuilding
such as an alarmed and locked shed or
garage.
• Always lock your bicycles to something
immovable like a wall or floor anchor or a
railing.
• Double lock your bikes using two quality
locks, at least one of which is a D-lock.
• Get your bikes and tools security marked
and registered at www.BikeRegister.com
and www.Immobilise.com

New River Chew gauge
will help flood defences

Band looking for
new members
and conductor

A new river gauge for the River Chew will help with flood
defences.
Chew Magna Parish Council has been awarded £500 from
B&NES Council’s Ward Councillor Empowerment Fund
which will help towards the cost of implementing a new
state-of-the-art solar-powered gauge.
During bad weather conditions the River Chew currently
has to undergo regular visual checks by the volunteer
warden team who often go out during storms and
through the night in the dark. The wardens protect
residents from property flooding, get flood boards up in

Crofts End Silver Band are a small friendly local brass
band of mixed age and ability.
They are urgently looking for a conductor to help them
develop and are also looking for new members with
brass experience who would be very welcome at their
practice night each Friday between 7.30pm and 9pm at
the rear of the United Reformed Church in Tabernacle
Road, Hanham.
They play for small functions and church services but
are keen to enlarge their repertoire. Text or call Denise
on 07944 887979 for more information.

good time and manage road flooding by putting up signs
or barriers.
The new river gauge means the levels can be accessed
remotely with alerts being sent out via mobile phones to
the wardens. It will also enable housing association Curo,
the heads of Chew Valley and Chew Magna primary
schools, flood wardens in Stanton Drew, Pensford and
other villages along the river and Keynsham to be alerted
to the level and rate of rise in water.
The Environment Agency will also be able to monitor
levels and act in a timely manner to prevent flooding.
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Surgery staff step out
to encourage others
Staff at St Augustine’s Medical Practice in
Keynsham took part in a step challenge
throughout the month of February, with
the aim of everyone involved averaging
more than 10,000 steps a day.
In total 30 staff took part, during the wettest
February on record, and averaged 10,341
steps each. One of the secretaries, Jayne

Meek, averaged an amazing 17,990 steps a
day.
Senior partner Dr Nick Woodward said:
“This was an incredibly positive challenge
for our team. I was delighted with how many
of our staff took part and how enthusiastic
everyone was about it. A number of staff said
they felt significantly fitter after the

challenge and several said they had lost
weight.
“We know around one in three (34%) of
men and one in two (42%) of women are not
active enough for good health, and exercise
is a fantastic way to improve your physical
and emotional wellbeing.
“Physical activity has been shown to reduce
dementia by 30%, cardiovascular disease by
35%, hip fractures by 68%, Type 2 diabetes
by 40% and depression by 30%.
“I would really advocate everyone trying to
become more active but realise this is not
always easy for everyone. I can recommend
you visit www.nhs.uk and look up ‘Get
active your way’. This gives you lots of ideas
on getting active, including fitness tips for a
variety of groups - older adults (65 years and
over), mums and dads, families, those with
disabilities, young people and office

workers.
“As a passionate advocate of encouraging
our patients to help themselves, increasing
your physical activity is great way to
improve your health.”

Special book day
is a success story
Pupils from Parkwall Primary School in
Cadbury Heath celebrated World Book
Day 2020 by dressing up as a famous
book character.
The day was full of exciting activities
linked to reading, some of which included
writing and illustrating story settings,
creating character descriptions and
producing art and craft linked to class
books.
The school places a high emphasis on
developing a love of reading for its pupils
who benefit from newly refurbished
reading areas in school which provide
them with quiet places to lose themselves
in their reading.
In addition, each class visits Cadbury
Heath Library for weekly story sessions
and to borrow books.
World Book Day began with an assembly

where pupils listened to one of the new
books bought for the school library and
had the chance to show off their costumes.
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Situations Vacant

Vacancy
to fill?
Advertising in The Week In is an
effective and low cost option.
Call Tracy or Jodie
on 0117 986 0381.
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Help getting back to work for carers
For many people who have had to leave
full-time employment to care for a loved
one, the job market is a very different
place when their personal circumstances
allow them to look for work some years
later.
The Carers Support Centre in Fishponds
helps carers feel more confident and better
prepared for seeking training and
employment opportunities.
The charity has helped many carers
increase their confidence, manage their
wellbeing, and move closer to the
employment market.
One of these people is local carer Diane.
When the team first met Diane, her
confidence was low and she was unsure of
how to apply for work using online
applications. She had a career break of 20
years while caring for her children, who have
physical disabilities and complex health

problems. Since her children have grown
older and now have respite care in place, she
found herself with spare time and was ready
to return to work.
Carers support officer Abi Unwin met with
Diane to help her come up with a job goal.
Diane wanted a job which offered training
and progression, along with flexibility to
enable her to juggle work and caring. Abi
helped Diane build her employability by
giving her the skills to create a CV and
covering letter, complete application forms,
find references and prepare for interviews.
With Carers Support Centre’s help, Diane
has now secured paid employment as a
housekeeper at a local care home.
The employment team can give one-to-one
support and help you create an action plan
that fits around your caring responsibilities.
They run job clubs, help with CVs, job
applications and preparing for interviews,

Diane (right) with carers support officer Abi Unwin

and source flexible work placements
and have links with flexible local employers.
If you would like help looking into options

for work, training or education, contact
employment@carerssupportcentre.org.uk or
call 0117 3771015.

Situations Vacant
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PLANNING NEWS

Developer appeals after bid to
Car park plan
build riverside homes is refused

Bitton Parish Council is planning to create hardstanding
at the Community and Youth Building behind Redfield

The developer who was refused planning permission to
build two houses on a woodland site next to the river in
the centre of Bitton has now gone to appeal.
An application six years ago by Jim Hawtin to build two
properties on the Green Belt site at the corner of Kings
Square and Bath Road was rejected by South Gloucestershire
Council. At the time the council’s highways, conservation,
archaeology and ecology officers all had objections, while
the planning team said the design was not sympathetic, the
loss of green space would harm the look of the conservation
area and the “very special circumstances” needed to allow
development in the Green Belt had not been shown. Local
residents, the parish council and MP had also voiced
objections. Then in 2015 the developer applied
unsuccessfully to fell every tree on the site.
The most recent proposals, which are the subject of the
appeal to the Secretary of State, were submitted to the council
in early 2019. The developer stated that a number of changes
had taken place which made it appropriate to submit a fresh
application, including a number of appeal decisions
confirming the interpretation of infilling in villages with
regard to what is considered appropriate development in the
Green Belt. The applicant also said the trees had become
denser and more unkempt and as a result the site is in need
of continuous occupation and management: “Additionally,
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Edge Primary School in Oldland Common to create a
car parking area for six cars.
An application has been lodged with the planning
department at South Gloucestershire Council where the
transport team say they don’t consider that the proposal
would adversely affect road safety in the lane which runs
alongside the school to the Community and Youth
Building and Warmley Rangers’ site.

the dark overgrown conditions at the site make it an easy
target for trespassers and gives rise to a fear of crime. The
nature of the site is that it also effectively cuts the village in
two. It therefore negatively impacts on the conservation
area.”
There were 67 letters of objection from local residents to the
latest scheme. Refusing the application, the council said the
site is located within the Green Belt and does not constitute
infill development or fall within the limited categories of
development normally considered appropriate within the
Green Belt. Planners also said the proposed development of
the site, by virtue of the loss of green and undeveloped land,
would harm the character and appearance of the Bitton
Conservation Area.
The appeal will be determined on the basis of written
representations. There is more information on the South Glos
Council planning portal – search under reference P19/1297/F.

In line with South Gloucestershire’s sustainability
policy, it is recommended that six secure cycle parking
spaces are also provided in the new car park.

Proposed residential
development
Plans to demolish a storage building at the rear of 89
Bristol Road in Whitchurch Village and build two twobed flats on the site with access and parking have been
submitted to B&NES Council.
The deadline for comments is Thursday 26th March. The
planning reference is 20/00897/FUL.
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PLANNING NEWS

Six-metre stretch of
hedgerow for the chop
Wessex Water has applied to B&NES Council to remove
a six-metre stretch of hedgerow on the A4 at Newton St
Loe to allow for sewer replacement works. The stretch

Council approves new
filling station at Asda

is just south of Newton Bridge, where the A4 crosses the
Corston Brook. It is a species-rich hedgerow, containing
blackthorn, elder, hawthorn, hazel and rose.
It meets the criteria for an “important” hedgerow under
the Hedgerow Regulations (1997). Plans show that the
hedgerow will be reinstated once work is finished, with
replacement plants being at least 60cms high.
The planning reference is 20/00857/HEDGE and the
deadline for comments is 24th March.

South Gloucestershire Council has given the seal of
approval to plans by Asda for a new automated filling
station on the site of the current one at Craven Way.
The six-pump drive-to-pay station will be replaced with a
new eight pump (16 filling positions) filling station. Asda
also plans to replace the car washing and service facilities.
Oldland Parish Council had raised concerns about the lack
of provision for electric charging points and also said that a
more open layout may increase incidents of anti-social
behaviour already occurring in the main car park.
Council officers said that the nearest residential properties in

Craven Way and Craven Close are about 20 metres away and
although the location of the filling station won’t be changing,
the proposal includes a solid wall measuring 13 metres wide
by 5.2 metres high as part of the structure of the new canopy
but it is not considered that it would have an overbearing
impact.The council was satisfied with Asda’s explanation that
for safety reasons it had discarded the site for the installation
of electric vehicles charging points, and the petrol filling
station is quite far away from the store entrance to provide
access for customers wanting to charge their vehicles while
they are shopping.

Plans for temporary primary
school on Wellsway campus
Plans to build a temporary primary school on the
Wellsway School campus in Keynsham have been
submitted to Bath & North East Somerset Council.
The plan is to construct the single-storey building off
site. It will provide two classrooms, toilets and
associated storage for a period of two years for use by
the Two Rivers CofE Primary School, whilst the
permanent school is being built nearby as part of the new
Crest Nicholson development. The classrooms are
intended for the initial intake of Reception and Year 1
pupils. The plan is to put the temporary accommodation
on the southern edge of the campus in a fenced area with
direct access from the service road off Chandag Road
which serves Chandag Infant and Junior schools.
The temporary school will share a play area on the
Wellsway campus. The planning reference number is
20/00900/FUL and anyone wishing to comment has until
Thursday 26th March.

Sudoku Solutions
1-Easy
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Crossword Solution

2-Hard
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Service Directory
Aerials

Blinds

Drainage

Carpet Cleaning

Electrical

Fitness

Garden Services

Fencing

An advert
like this costs

Handyman

£21.00

Driveways

+ VAT

Appliances

per insert
Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting at
2 weeks

Garage Doors
Car Services
Home
Maintenance
Electrical
Architectural
Services

Garden Services

Chimney Sweeps

THE WEEK IN
adverts
call
0117 986 0381
Foot Health
An advert
like this costs

£21.00
+ VAT
per insert
Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting at
2 weeks
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DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM
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Service Directory
Locksmiths

Plastering

Plumbing

Roofing

Tree Services

Waste Disposal

Rubbish
Clearance
Cheap and fast
We load and clear any
household, garden,
garage and shed
clearance
Free estimates
Fully licensed
85% recycled

Skip Hire

Oven Cleaning

Call 0117 9373009
at anytime to book

Plumbing
Painting
& Decorating
Venue Hire

THE WEEK IN
adverts
call
0117 986 0381

Windows & Doors

Telephone
Engineer

Pregnancy
Massage

Wanted
An advert
like this costs

Pregnancy
Massage
Fully qualified masseuse
with specialist
massage couch.
Other beauty
treatments are also
available.
Home visits or
appointment at beauty
room

Call Katie on 01761 418682
or 07977 045773

£21.00
+ VAT
per insert

£21.00
+ VAT
per insert

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM
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Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting at
2 weeks

An advert
like this costs

Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting at
2 weeks

BOOKS, paper ephemera,
postcards, football programmes,
records, toys etc.
Best prices paid. Phone Rick on
01761 232936

THE WEEK IN
adverts
call
0117 986 0381
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Advertising feature

New premises but business
as usual for AJ Mowers
As a result of the extremely wet weather
we’ve had over the winter, we don’t imagine
many readers are rushing to get the mower
out of the shed and start cutting the lawn
quite yet.
This doesn’t mean that the team at AJ
Mowers have been putting their feet up over
the past few months though – quite the
opposite!
As owner Ashley Reid explains: “The winter
months are also very busy for us as we use
this time to do all the major servicing work
for our commercial customers. For example,
you can probably imagine that golf clubs
want to make sure that all their machines are
serviced and ready for the very first moment
that they can get back out cutting.”
There has also been a major change for AJ
Mowers in the past few months – they have
moved from Hanham to Kingswood,
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securing larger premises which combine
enhanced workshop facilities along with the
potential for a small showroom.
Ashley said: “It was a pretty big undertaking
to move the workshop and get set up in our
new premises, whilst still doing all our
servicing work, but I’m really pleased with
how it’s shaping up. We’ve still got work to
do to get the showroom properly up and
running but it will be fantastic to have a
space where customers can come and look at
different mowers and talk to us about their
requirements.
“In the meantime, it’s business as usual with
regards to servicing and repairs so please
give us a call on 0117 960 0173 to get
booked in.”
AJ Mowers are based at Unit 6, 21-23 Wood
Road, Kingswood. For more information
visit www.ajmowers.co.uk
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